
Welsh South East Combine Rosemont 

1st open Obryan & Jones of Port Talbot 

Next race on the programme was from Rosemont, around 340 miles to the South Wales 

Valleys. The 2297 pigeons were liberated nice and early at 05.30 into an Easterly wind, 

which for a change, should have suited the longer flyers down into the West Section 

onwards.  

The leading pigeons made good time with the wind behind them and a small breakaway 

group did actually arrive in the West section a couple of minutes clear of the field who then 

proceeded to arrive in a blanket finish into the Valleys. With the winners of East, Centre and 

west sections in the first 6 open positions, a good fair race is what we had.  

The three pigeons belonged to Bev Curtis of Bonymaen, taking 3rd Combine. Runners-up 

were B Davies of the LLiw Valley, with the eventual winner dropping to the loft of Obryan 

and Jones of Port Talbot on a velocity of 1655ypm. 

The partnership consist of Joe Obryan, Now into his Eighties who out looks after the race 

birds and his Nephew Steve Jones who looks after the stock and new introductions and 

helps Joe out around the loft as much as he can when work allows. Steve and Joe mainly fly 

the M&D Evans Vandenabeele’s, which has brought them huge success over the years. 

Steve does like to bring in top pigeons every year to test them and the National winner is 

bred down from these new introductions. Steve purchased a pair from an internet auction 

from Fishlock Bros of Cardiff. The sire of the winning hen is a full brother to Lionheart, 1st 

Welsh South East National Brussels for the Fishlocks. Now the second generation from the 

pair with the Grand-daughter has now gone and won 1st Welsh South East National and 

Combine.. The dam was also purchased from The Fishlock bros and contains bloodlines 

down from Robert Rome crossed with the Vandenabeeles. 

The Winning pigeon was one of 15 spare hens that Joe and Steve had at the start of the 

season and were placed in a section of their own and left to do as they pleased. Sent sitting 

6 eggs with two other hens, Steve said she was really keen and fancied her to put in a 

performance as she was first bird the previous week from the Newbury comeback race. She 

was lightly race as young bird and has flown consistently well all year. On a personal note, 

Steve and Joe have been close friends of myself and my father for over 20 years and gifted 

us scores of pigeons to do well. On our behalf we would like to congratulate you both on 

winning this race. It couldn’t have happened to two nicer people.  

 

 



 

1st Welsh South East Combine Rosemont 354 miles 

 

 



 

Steve Jones Left and Joe Obryan on the right holding 1st Welsh South East Combine 

Rosemont 

 



Taking 1ST East section, 5th open Welsh Combine is J.Yendle from the Cefn Hengoed club in 

the Rhondda Valley fed, who clocked a Mealy Hen bred down from pigeons obtained from 

Paul Hares. 

 

Taking 1st Centre Section, 6th open Welsh Combine is G Davies & son, Moelwyn, from the 

Ynyshir club. Moelwyn clocks a 2year old on 1613ypm. 

Taking 1st far West Section, 48th open Combine is V. Morgan from the LLiw Valley club and 

Vernon clocked a 3 year old hen that has been a good performer over the years and actually 

topped the section from the same race point in 2014.The bloodlines contains Syndicate loft 

pigeons purchased from Andrew Mcfenton and Premier stud purchased at the Blackpool 

show. 

Final Section winner is the North, and the winner here is E.O. Jones from Halkyn. No 

stranger to winning Welsh Combine or National race, his timer here is a 2 year old cock 

that’s scored a few times previously including 2x2nd club and a 3rd club. Its bred from the 

best of M&D Evans Vandenabeeles, with Jester x Carrie on both sides of the pedigree it was 

a late bred untrained in the year of its birth, raced well in its first season as yearling scoring 

minor positions and improved again in 2015, flying 4x channel races and topping the 

section. One for the future hopefully. That’s the second channel race covered, a cracking 

race from 350 miles plus and excellent returns.  

Martin Dunn 


